The patient is a 19-year-old female with Turner syndrome. She presented at our hospital after acute exacerbation of low back pain that had been present for one month. Her body height was 140 cm, and her weight was 39 kg. Tenderness was noted in the left buttock, but no lower limb muscle weakness or sensory disorders were observed. Plain radiographs showed an osteolytic lesion involving the left L5 vertebra with a winking owl sign observed on anteroposterior(AP) views ( Fig. 1a ). Computed tomography (CT) revealed pathological fractures of the L5 vertebral body and left pedicle along with osteolytic changes (Fig. 1b ). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed a lobulated lesion with fluid-fluid levels in the left vertebral arch, pedicle, and vertebral body of the L5 vertebra with high and low signal intensities on T2-and T1-weighted images, respectively. ( Fig. 2a, b ).
An aneurysmal bone cyst (ABC) of the L5 vertebra was suspected from the image findings. We performed preoperative arterial embolization of the bilateral L4 lumbar arteries and the left iliolumbar artery to prevent intraoperative hemorrhage ( Fig. 3a ). Using intraoperative navigation to identify tumor margins, a thorough curettage was performed to remove the tumor (Fig. 3b ). Rapid intraoperative diagnosis supported the diagnosis of ABC. The final pathological diagnosis of ABC was made by confirming the fibrous connective tissue accompanied by capillary proliferation and partial fibrin deposition, with no signs of malignancy ( Fig. 3 c, d). Pedicle screws were inserted into L4 and S1, and an expandable cage packed with autologous bone chips was placed between the vertebral bodies to reconstruct the lumbar spine's anterior strut (Fig. 4a ).
After surgery, she had complete pain relief. At two years follow up, CT and MRI showed no apparent signs of recurrence ( Fig. 4b, c ). ABC frequency is reported to be approximately 1.4% of all primary bone tumors, with 3-30% of the cysts originating in the spinal column 1) . In the spine, ABCs mostly occur in the thoracic or lumbar spines of young patients aged 10-20 years, with approximately 60% affecting the posterior spinal column components 2) . The treatment options for ABC are surgical curettage and bone transplantation [2] [3] [4] , embolization 5) , radiotherapy 6) , and drug injections 7) . Recently, the effective treatment of ABC with embolization alone was reported 5) , but there is a risk of spinal cord infarction due to inadvertent embolization of the Adamkiewicz artery. Therefore, surgery has been selected in most cases to treat ABC that arise in the spine, but there are reports of severe intraoperative hemorrhage 1, 6) . Therefore, recent reports on ABC treatment often include accounts of surgical treatment with preoperative arterial embolization 3, 4) . Along with the therapeutic effects of embolization, the reduction in intraoperative hemorrhage allows the surgeon to operate safely and precisely. In this case, arterial embolization was suitable because the ABC was localized in the L5 vertebra, where there is a low risk of embolizing the Adamkiewicz artery. Since she had a pathologic fracture of L5, we selected surgery instead of observing the effects of embolization.
This case is rare because of the coexistence with Turner syndrome. Patients with Turner syndrome are mainly characterized by a short stature and lack of secondary sexual characteristics 8) . The risk of gonadoblastoma, colon cancers, and central nervous system tumors have been reported to be greater in patients with Turner syndrome than in the normal population, possibly due to the allelic losses of the X chro- mosome which has been shown to contains genes related to immunity and cancer. Growth hormone therapy, to treat these patients' short stature, may also increase the risk of cancer 9) . Since this patient had received previous growth hormone therapy to increase her growth rate, it is possible that the growth hormone therapy may have lead to the onset of ABC. However, there has been no report of ABC occurring in a patient with Turner syndrome, so the relationship be-tween Turner syndrome and ABC may not be strong. The height of the present case was 140 cm, which is short compared with the mean body height (157.7 cm) of 19-year-old Japanese females. Since she was without neurological symptoms, we were able to preserve the nerve roots by locally adjusting the cage height with an expandable cage to reconstruct the anterior column 10) .
Here we reported a case of ABC occurring in the spinal (b) (a) column of a patient with Turner syndrome who was treated with preoperative embolization, surgical curettage, and posterior fixation using an expandable cage.
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